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Written for the Bee-Hive. Good Father Langstroth made the start, 

= = And well indeed he played his part; 

Bee Ore. And now, when he is frail and old, 
5 BY JOHN JAMIESON. Tie well deserves a purse of gold. 

Man rules the beasts, both wild and tame, Three hundred thousand in the land, 
Fowls of the air of every name; And very little from each hand 

\ The fishes of the boundless sea, Would help in his declining years; & 

And e’en the little busy Bee. Would cheer his heart, dispel his fears. 

| When Sampson went to see his girl, I cannot help at all myself, 
Ils head and heart were in a whirl; Ihave not got the shining pelt; 

 Buthe was lucky on that day— But beemen, who get all the gain, 

Me found some Honey by the way. Should spare their Benefactor pain. 
West Toledo, Ohio. 

And in a most unlikely Hive; : : xt month, 
Alion’s carcass, late alive. sudibeees cae eee ee 

And likely neither gloves nor veil, % 

But got the Honey without fail, New England is n’t so bad a place 
Is 7 i 

ul Tle gave his parents some to eat, to keep bees, after all. Even friend 

ME Andalll three seemed to enjoy the treat: Root, of Ohio, acknowledges to have 
They ate the honey out of hand, taken less than 30 Ibs. of honey from 

MM Aud were a happy trio band. over 200 colonies. It is true that we 
, many stings, we do not hear, ean never expect the large yields that 

‘The strong man took them without fear, are sometimes reported throughout 
; ‘They no doubt spattered hands and face, the West and in California; but we 

And cleansed them at some watering DING are almost sure of enough h oney to 

Inall the Yankees undertake, winter our bees (unless we divide too 
i ae Ht eee ene much) which is more than our friends 

ives are mos' patterns late, rT Biices to canines of the West can count on. 

nf Yom fogiana came a learned man, “Honey from golden-rod is regard- 
i a See the Yankees and their plan ed as the most inferior kind,” says a 

f es a soe ee writer. However much he may know 
ero about honey, we differ with him. 

= i ee his baci: to Mngland came, Golden-rod, when first gathered, has 
7 cee ae ee a strong and sometimes disagreeable 5 

“They have more pasture for the Bee,”(?) tang; but when well ripened ina dry 
Bic on w ye ae cool place, say by Dec. first, is most 

] ‘iu off Norway, cold and stern, Se ele 7 
: Came Ivar Young, our ways to learn excellent omnes os rich, thick, and of 

(@ Avout the management of Bees, a golden color. 
uf And his own government to please. Sano ices Deh 

all Weliope he got his heart’s desire, sg pr ns tn dicati SOO es i 
8 Aid set the beefhen there on fire ee ications good.—Autumn: 
HOF, Wlove us more, and not the money, No honey.— Winter: Good season next 
om And leave us ample stores of Honey. year, See?
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and then one would rise in the air to 
How the Bras Told. tly back to the house. There were 

ae other bees with legs gone, bees with 
: ARMER METCALF looked out| Wings, bees half-buried, pawing then 

v of his kitchen door one fine morn-| 8¢!ves out of the earth, and bees that 
Go ing, and discovered that one of | !ay quite still,—bees everywhere, and 9 
> his bee-hives was gone, He kept|@ all conditions, living and dead, F 

2 dozen swarms, or more, nicely hous-| Tracks of broad shoes were seen, 
ed in a long row of hanging hives at|®24 signs of a hard scufile in the soft 
the back of his garden. soil and among the broken corn, The 

Last night they were all there. He | thief certainly had not got his plunder 
stood a moment, gazing at the vacant without paying something for it It 

place in the row with surprise and in-| looked as if the little captives hal J 
dignation. Then he called his son. | ade a gallant fight, and taken part 

“Martin, somebody has been steal- of their revenge. It remained now 
ing our bees !” for their master to complete it—whea 

The family were soon out upon the rhe £ ound out the rest of their story. 

yeranda, all staring at the plundered), The remaining testimony was soon 
apiary, and denouncing the unknown | forthcoming. Poking about in the 
robber. Who could it be? mellow dirt with his foot, the farmer's # | 

Flying forlornly about the place|502 brought to light the paper ing | where their little home had been, were which the thief had carried his sul 

several stragglers from the missing phur to smoke the bees and stupely 
swarm, and Farmer Metcalf knew very them, so that he could take their hon ; 

well what would calm the bewildered |€y: ft was the back of an old letter, r 
insects, and make their intelligence with the name on it still, clear and ; 
serve him to good purpose. plain,—“Herman Treat.” a 

A new hive was promptly hung in A little further search revealed 4 } 
the place of the old one, and some handkerchief, probably the one the 

sheets of comb put into it. The bees | Ulucky honey-stealer had tried to te 
_ very soon took possession, and after | Ver his face, and it bore the same gi 

waiting twenty or thirty minutes, the | tell-tale name! Such flat exposure dl ti 
farmer and his son saw a “committee” himself was, no doubt, a consequence 
of their number come out and fly of his rather excited state of mind 
straight to a neighboring cornfield. | #fter the evident blunder in manag F 

Of course they had expected some-| ing the bees. Ba 
thing like this. Once make a robbed| Herman Treat was one of Farmet Ei 
and wandering bee /ee/ a¢ home again, | Metcalf’s neighbors, and the discova 
and it recovers its wits, and lets you| of these traces of guilt against him Ei 
Imow at once where its companions in | was a very disagreeable surprise. 1 of 
misfortune are, go directly and accuse him would be a4 

Farmer Metéalf and Martin follow. | Still more disagreeable. It was Sut “th 

ed their little guides to the cornfield, | day, too, and that fact made deaf py, 
and quickly found the evidences of |™0re justifiable. The farmer and hi et 
last night's work. The hive lay there | 80 walked back to the house, careft all 
broken to pieces, and crawling oyer | ly concealed the paper and the ind ing 
the scattered fragments, and strug-| kevchief, and agreed to keep still abot! “pro 
gling on the ground, and climbing the the matter till the next morning. | 

standing corn-stalks, were multitudes} In the course of the day Martilllf ¢,, 
of soiled and honey-smeared bees. walked past Herman Treat’s house F 

Some were rubbing their lees and|and noticed bees flying in and out iy 
wings to clean themselves, and now! one of the attic windows. Other a
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| firming evidence was discovered that| vealed their spoiler’s traces before he 
helped to fasten the crime on the man|had time to obliterate them. The 
who lived there, and when Monday | field of tall corn, left to itself, as it 25 
morning came, they called a constable | was between cultivation and harvest, 
ad made neighbor Treat a visit. was a fine place of concealment. 

He was in bed sick, his wife told] It was years before Herman Treat 
them, and could not see any one. But | knew that he owed his prompt convie- 
they replied that their business with | tion to the bees; but his one experi- 
him was urgent, and must not be put|ence with the Metcalf swarm was 
off, and she was obliged to let them in. | quite sufficient to make him let bees 
They found the man sick enough, to | alone for the rest of his life—-Youths’ 
besure. His hands were swollen to | Companion. 
twice their natural size, and his head 
ee face were a sight to behold—in- | “Sse 

amed like one great blister, and/ Tncealed honey in the combs near 
bloated so that he could hardly see | tne pees during aie weather becomes =~ 
ae aes eyes. diluted with the moisture from them 

“Got badly poisoned working in the a = Ca lth? ee a ieul#’st. 
swamp last Saturday,” was the way ee x ee eee 
he and his wife accounted for it. : 
‘Twas likely he had handled elder or Articles on bee culture are always 
iy; they always affected him so. welcome. We never condemn matter 

The visitors showed deep interest| that is badly spelled or worded, if the 
in the sufferer’s case, and one of them, | S¥bject is worthy. 

‘@ temarking on the peculiar appear- = SN So eae 
ue e his face, applied his thumb Written for the Bee-Hive. 
and finger-nail to a pimple and pulled . 

OB otis boosting ee c A Fair Season for Honey. 
“That's the kind of poison you’ve|No Honey from White Clover.—An Im- 

i been handling,” said Farmer Metcalf, provement in T Supers. 

heey ymake nothing by trying | @»DITOR of Bue-Hive: — Let us 
have a description of the “shak- 

1 on that he produced the paper ing” disease from some brother 
I a ~ ero and the theft of bee-keeper, who can combine 

_ ee: So was charged home to| personal experience with his reading 
"i Pon reat then and there, with-|on the subject. Ihave not yet had 
ayy e trouble of many words. the misfortune to have a case of this 

he culprit saw he was caught, and | peculiar trouble or of foul brood, dur- 
0 feed his crime. He begged the| ing the nine years I have kept bees. 
Pee to put him under arrest,| "The season of 1887 yielded but a 

, i promised to settle at any price| small crop of surplus in this locality. 
i A Omer of the bees should demand. | The greater part of which was gath- 
is mer Metcalf did not wish to pros-| ered from white clover. This season 
i oa his neighbor, and he readily] pids fair to yield even a smaller crop. © 
i a him to settle the affair by pay-| Clover has given us no surplus, for 
ut Poa oq the ae Swarm, | the first time in several years. The 

F a < nat W! eee he apnea colonies fairly roared on the basswood 
2 oe a honey again he would take fora few days, giving us our first 
- get it by honest means. nicely filled sections, July 17th. 

But for the clue afforded so quickly} We are retailing this lot at 20 cts. 
Sythe little winged detectives, prob-| With a fair crop from golden-rod, 
ably only an accident would have re-| buckwheat and otlfét late blossoms,
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we will be well paid for time and cap- ss a 
ital invested. I have discarded broad SN, ; 

= frames and separators and am using || nS 
T supers, as made by friend A. L Tinta” a) is " 
Root, without separators. Nearly ny eo : 
every section comes off in fine shape, a i i nt i | ii q 
and very few extend beyond the edge ! i ol 1 7 
of the section. Often wishing to re- ee Wi \ coll ! | \ a8 
move a part of the sections without a rn a ae 
removing the case, which is rather a | 2 | i | | 
difficult with the common T super, I Ne “ ill 
am experimenting with T supers with ee Atti sD og 

a detachable side. This is a decided aie ~ 
improvement, and at some time in the el h i eS F 
near future, if you desire, I will give SSS ee 
you a description of it. The detacha- Bristol Hive. 
ble side i i res Wil . 
iaendaces of he Be ae bees. The Bristol hive is a chaff oe 
tiering up, ete. It being securely oe walled hive. There is a 3-in, 
held by a proper fastening. Will| Space between the brood-chamber and 
give you our report later. outside case, which is filled with chaff, 

B. L. Reynorps. |82Wdust, cut straw, planer shavings 
. Westville, Ind., July 19, ’88. or any other dry material. There 1s 

4 Z ample room in the hive to set one 
_ [By all means tell us how you have brood-chamber over the. other when 
improved the a Bore ae gs? used for extracting, or if box-honey is 3 
See now on the market oe oe TOM | desired there is room above the brood | 
PEE me ig ee to improve them | chamber for two tiers of 2-pound sec 
seems to be a difficult task] tions, or three tiers of the 44 x 44, ar 

ees Ste, in other words 96 4} x 4} sections 
The Bristol Hive. may be put on at one time. ‘one 

5 A as The entrance is-14 inches long by 

RIEND WALDO. sends us the 1} wide when the slide is removed, 
following in regard to the Bristol and by the use of the slide the a @ 

6 hive. It was from some circular. |trance can be. closed to O4 x 2 inch, © | 

As our Teaders may remember, |The entrance is directly under the & 
this i6 the hive friend W. is at pres-| hive and so arranged that the bees — 
ent using. enter the brood - chamber without” 

“Mr. Manum says: ‘The above cut | crawling any great distance. The » @, 
represents the Bristol hive as it ap-|lighting-board is slanting and reaches Hy 
pears when finished and ready for a/to the ground, and, as will be seenby @, 
swarm of bees. This is a perfect |the cut, the front part of the hive 1 
hive in every respect, and.in my opin-| forms a portico; the entranceslide 8 @, 
ion the best hive yet invented. (This | seen resting against the hive. F 
hive is not patented.) There areover| The frames are 12 inches long by # 
2000 of them now in use in different |9} deep, inside measure, and 12 m By 
parts of the U. 8. and Canada, and I/number. But any other size frame Fy 
have yet to hear of aninstance where|can be used by making the broot 
they have not given perfect satisfac- | chamber the proper size for the frames: @ 
tion. Ihave received scores of let-|'The past few years has fully provel br 
ters this season from persons using’ that the Bristol hive is the best hne fi 
them, stating that they are a perfect|in use for wintering bees on thel @ 

: hive, both for tithbos. easter and the | summer stands.’ ” q
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; i Thus far no surplus arrangement - 
NN Tol Very Fig ,| which completely protects the section 

"Gathered for Bus-Hive by one of the Workers, |£"0M propolis has been invented. All 
 Anumnumincnnmmmnrnonmncinmnnmenndn | SeCtion honey needs to be scraped be- 

MyHE season opened about June 11, fore crating for market. 
{@ and until about June 25th the * 

 & bees did well, Then followed] In July Ist “Gleanings,” Chas. Da- 
F ten days or two weeks of cold|dant tells how his “man” cares for 
| weather, when the bees hardly flew in | 400 colonies, run for extracted honey, 
the middle of the day. About July| with 150 days’ work per year, and 

4th the bees gathered honey three or | makes it pay. ee 
four days, when the dry weather Gut * 
off the clover, and no basswood to| The crop of honey is short all over 

blossom. the Union, and good prices will be 
* realized. Don’t be in a hurry to sell. 

Sugar from honey is one of the hob- Avis AMERICANA, = 
® 2c: the manager of the Api. Firat} iinasujanmiicn ae Mncind laura one! 

| “honey from sugar,” then “sugar from | ae a 
oo Are n’t thi ngs gettin ga lit- Written fe the Bee-Hive. . 

tlemixed? Another hobby of Mr. 
| Alley’sis dy sugar as bee food. Will Work for August. 
Mr A. kindly tell us what is to be HERB is really but little to do a- 
guned by feeding sugar dry ? mong the bees in August. What 

f 2 * honey is being gathered now 
“My advice to beginners in bee- comes in the morning, and by 

culture is not to be carried away by|10 or 11 o’clock your whole yard will 
the direct. method of introducing | be ready for any kind of mischief. 
queens. The idea that one queen can| So you will find it advisable to con- . 

beremoved and another slipped into | fine your work about the hives to the 
‘her place is visionary in the extreme.” | early hours. Should you be compelled 
—G. W. Demaree in Api. to open hives, to introduce queens or 

5 ls cut out queen-cells, be as‘quick about 
@ or scraping propolis from sections | it as possible, and by no means leave 

We use the small blade of our jack | the combs exposed to the bees that 
Inife, and find it the best tool for that will be following you about, as it takes 
Purpose, but a very little now to set the whole 

; * apiary in commotion. 
@ vr honey sells the best in small By taking extra pains now, you may 

® {ites holding a dozen sections each. | save yourself and neighbors a deal of 
Tach section bears our name, and in| worry and hard feelings. Nothing . 
all ways we try to let our customers | makes me feel so irritable, and at no 
now that our honey is as good as/time am I so disgusted with bees, as 

“any. when a few thousand waspy bees are 
1 * seeking to penetrate every crack 

We have for two seasons used the| and crevice in search of “forbidden 
BP Sknum swarm catcher. This season| fruits.” At the entrance to every 

We made a little different arrange-| hive will be seen the familiar knot of 
Bt Instead of a cage we simply | fighting bees, and it is with a positive 

Wound strips of old woolen cloth a-| assurance of getting stung that one 
‘Bd the end of the pole. Three out| walks around between the rows of 

ow swarms, with unclipped queens, | hives. I hada glorious (?) experience 
Nee made to alight on it. with this robbing business some four
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g or five years ago, and I was then A Ae ee eee 
taught a lesson that I can not soon The Shaking Disease. 
forget. Suffice it tosay that I have Boemes 
never since made any attempt to ex-| Also Something About the Man Who Sold 
tract honey at this season of the year Mocs Hering Thus Disease, 
in the open air. S you ask me to give a descrip 

If you have any colonies that con- tion of the new bee disease—the @ 
tain too much brood, and are storing | {oO} shaking disease I call it—th @ 
no honey in the brood-chamber, I chill fever. It came from Scho- 
should draw out two or three frames, | harie Co., from that noted breeder of 
well filled with hatching brood, and| pure Italians that work on red clover, 
give them to some weak swarms, re-| whd advertises to give four standsof @ 
placing with empty combs. Hang] pure Italian bees to the one who paid 
these at the outside of the other frames | him the most money for bees. 
thus giving the bees a chance to fill | He sent one colony June 21, ’88, 

z them with honey before the queen | but has not sent the four as premium, @ 
would be likely to fill every cell with | though he wrote me he would—prob- 
eges. Should you neglect to see to! ably did not think of his letter. Men's 

_ this matter, you may discover, when | sins find them out. 
it is too late for any more honey to be} In colonies having the shaking dis 
gathered in the fields, that all of the | ease, you will find three to five bees 
honey your bees have stored is above | biting the down from another; finally 
in the sections, and you will be obliged | one will grab her up and fly away 
to resort to feeding at once. Those|with her. Ifyou watch closely you 
swarms that have done the best for|will see her return, only to be again 
you during the season, as a rule, will| carried off They have a shiny ap- 
be the ones that you will need to look | pearence, tremblingly throwing up 
after first. their wings as if going fo fly, and @ 

Where you have been running for|keep fussing around all the time 
es extracted honey, and are using an ex- | don’t leave the hive only when driven 

tra set of combs above, it will be a/or carried off. & 
good idea to leave them unmolested| I think this breeder better haul in 
until the honey-flow is entirely over, | his tape and take down his ensign ot 
provided, of course, you have emptied | do straight business. We don’t want 
them prior to this date. You can|any more Lizzie Cottons in the bee | 
then crowd the swarm down to the) business. The colony of bees received | 
lower chamber, giving them as many | June 21, ’88, is the one that was miss: & 
of the full, well capped frames of hon-| ing last year. Out of a purchase of hj 
ey as you think they may require. five colonies did n’t I come out. pretty 

e These frames of honey can also be | well after all? It gaye my friend the § , 
used to help out some swarms that benefit of the money in the case of ono ; 
have been working in sections, and | hive, and surplus honey one season. 9 
are short of winter stores. The bal-|It is possible he may repent of lis @ , 

- ance carry to your extracting room, | missdoings and make restitution, yel 5 
and some fine, warm day you can| we will let him down easy. f 

-. throw out the honey and hang the) » James P. Reynowps. y 
empty combs away for use next sea-| Hydetown, Pa., July 23, ’88. i 
son. Pose oe 1 

C. H. Surrn. . “com: Heh 5% Minorcan bees are the next “com @ ! 
Pitisheld; Mase, ing bee.” We don’t know what spe @ " 

: Sig eee cial features are claimed for them, 
“What shall the harvest be ?”—000 ! but a high price will probably be one
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Written for the Bee-Hive. [Several years ago I sold a 2-frame 
_ Se nucleus, the first of August, to a man 

Swarming. Honey. inN.H. The next fall he wrote me 
That “Chip."—Five Swarms from One.—A| that they built up to a strong colony, 

Good Season.—Honey from Alsike. wintered well, and had ae five good 
- swarms. I don’t see as there is any 

RIEND COOK:—When I wrote | chance for the friends to get that chip 
you May 25, and told you that I| this year, but look out next season. | 

5, had a large swarm of bees come 5 ponte ogi 
PS out that dey, I didn’t state that ; 

that was my first swarm. oe no! 6 Bee-Hunting. 
Friend Griswold has n’t knocked the san 
chip off from my shoulder. My first 3 ees . 
swarm came out May 19, also had one CBE WEA eeu 
come out May 20. O not waste your time searching 

 Injust 35 days from the time I 3) for the bee tree until you are 
hived my first swarm—I hived them| (6% swre that the bees fly back on 

13 Bristol frames—I took off 32 SS the line. Then move your last 
one-pound sections, and 27 out of the|two stands closer together, so that 

was saleable. I haye 64 onetb.| they are only 10 or 15 rods apart. 
sections on them now, and they have| Now you haye bees flying from two 
the fan, drawn out and are from one-| directions into the tree, and it will 
inlf 1o two-thirds full of honey now. | usually be an easy matter to find out 
How is that for a new swarm of bees?} which tree they are in. If you are 
Thave had 15 swarms come out of 6| unable to do so, make a stand off 8 or 
lonies—five out of one hive. Did! 10 rods to one side. Search the tree 
you ever hear of so many coming’ out over carefully. You can tell some- 
ofone hive before? Chaff hives are | thing about how high up the entrance : 
thehives for early swarms, and of! is by the way the bees flew from the 
mse that means section honey. stand, Still, search the tree high and 

_ My L. or single walled hives were re Look carefully at every hole and © 
very late in swarming. My last one!at the end of broken limbs.  Some- 
swarmed Sunday, July 8, and not/|times the entrance is obscured by 
Yay much honey started in sections | brush or limbs, but the bees can be 
on single walled hives. I think it| seen as they approach it. 
hasbeen an extraordinary year for} A good spy-glass will be of use if 
honey in this section. Think I never| the entrance isin the top of a tall 
sw white clover so plenty as it has|tree. Bear in mind that the becs 

® een this year. often fly off 75 or 100 feet, to one side 
Isowed about three-fourths of an| of the free, and then turn almost at 

acre of Alsike last spring, 87. I tell|right angles to get to the entrance. 
You that keeps the bees out of mis-|Bees going into hives often do this. 
thief from daylight until dark, aslong| Now if you remember the cause of 
‘sitlasted. I also sowed an acre this | their doing so you will find it easy to 
spring. Next spring I intend to sow} follow them. They are sometimes 
fom 8 to 4 acres of it. I think if it obliged to fly thus by the wind, and 

@ elds honey as is has this spring, it| often to get around tree-tops. Some- 
will pay me well. Italso makes the| times they fly near the ground until 
heest of hay; at any rate it makes my | under the tree, and then cirele up. 
lorse laugh every time he can get a| But sometimes they don’t go up, in 

B® ot it, which case‘the tree is hard to find. I 
i: L. J. Warpo. {have found them in fallen timber. 3 

‘B Merrow, Conn., July 14, ’88. | You would hardly expect to find a bee
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tree on the ground, hence it causes a oe , 
tent Ree to find it. Finer It depends much on the locality and 

found the bee tree, it is best to cut the goodness and badness of the sea 
our initials on the bark. This: done|son. Taking one year with another 

we have a legal right to the bees and|Datural swarming is most profitable 
honey. In this country not one bee |! My aplary. 
tree in a hundred is valuable for tim- 8. P, YODER. 
ber. But if the tree is valuable, we} If you work for comb-honey ex¢l 
should get permission of the owner to| sively, natural swarming; if you aim 
eut the tree, paying him for it. to produce liquid honey and raise 

Friends, we should never quarrel | queens, artificial swarming or some 
over bee trees, for— system of dividing. z 

“Oh! above all things on this side of WM. W. CARY. 
eee idea aad _ This depends on what your object 

hedes qth thy God? 4 is. If you wish increase, divide soon 
. qs as strong enough; if object is honey, 

__ As the subject of cutting bee _trees| then prevent all swarming you can or 
is quite lengthy, I will reserve it for) double up and keep all strong. 
another chapter. 

ee : + pogevoge 
Fremont, Mich. Will Eggs Hatch if Boiled ? 7 

(Continued next month. Query No. 26—I found in an old magizne 
® published 50 odd years ago, that if you boil wax . 

fq | containing bee cees that they will afterwards — 
- hateh. Is this a fact? 4 

ES UJ F R | E S WM. W. CARY. 
3 NO. 

oe ee ee W. M. BARNUM. 
E py. =) a 2% Hardly ! 

SS J, L. HYDE, | 
Natural or Artificial Swarming. | Will someone who has tested it an | ; 

: 5 swer this question. 
Query No. 25.—Which ts most profitable, nat- : 

ural or artificial swarming of bees ? DR. C. C. MILLER. ( 

J. H. LARRABEE. They will hatch just as well as 1 Hy 

I allow natural swarming. hard boiled hen’s egg. { 
DR. 0. C. MILLER. G. W. DEMAREE. 

I think artificial is for me. Natural; No, certainly not. That was in 
may be for others. tended to be a “scientific pleasantry,’ Bj 

W. M. BARNUM. | guess. ; : 
Tam strongly inclined (perhaps a PROF. A. J. COOK. ef 

little prejudiced) towards the former| I think no egg could be boiled and 
method. retain its vitality. The same is not 

J. L. HYDE. true of freezing. a 
I have never tested it. I like arti- J. H, LARRABEB. F 

ficial swarming if done right and at| Boiling water will kill animal life ot 
swarming time. its germs. This reminds us of one of BH 

PROF. A, J. COOK, Virgil’s sage remarks upon bees. i 

It depends. In most cases I think 8, P. YODER. Bi 
natural swarming the best. Though| Ihave no experience with boiled Be 
I should always have this in part art- | “bee eggs,” but never knew boiled eggs 
ificial : that is I should clip the queens’ | of any kind to give very good satisfac By 
wings. tion when used for hatching purpose M ih
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. Written for the Bee-Hive. to buy too cheap, as the cheap queens, 
; as a general thing, are worthless. 
; Old VS. Young Queens. : How friend Cook, how does my ex- 

fome Excellent Advice on this Subject.|Pevience on this subject agree with 
= re yours. Lustre Srewarr. 

OW is the time to rear queens to| Jefferson, N. Y., July 16, ’88. 
pupersede all “queens “that. are’ idnucnmouucqinuncthmvadeeduninncanGenane 

ty over two years of age, that have aa 2 
©) not proven themselves extra good 
hyers and producers of good workers, > 
gentle disposition, ete., as I consider | 3, as ee 4 Tron. 

ita poor plan to allow a colony to go BB Ae GE AP Hi) We is 
Se inter quarters with az queen ey) Sous ey ® 
that I know is not first-class, for on eS 
ou queens must depend our colonies. i. EX. COOK, 

ming my first season in the bee- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
husiness, aE bought a large number of ANDOVER, CONN. 
svarms of different parties to start RoE nate nes 

the business with. In the spring, as|Subseription Pricc, 25 cents Per Year 
Bind heard old bee-keepers say that a in Advance. 

jong colony was worth twice as “Editorial iwk Dr ae 
much as an old one. Now you see I ae diterial iuk Lops, 
spot all old queens with those swarms,| ——_____ wan 
8 ay cae all first ones. Well, the cone i ot Re page tn your 
result was that the next s pring found | copy of the Brr-Hrve saying, “Your Subscription 

me with one-fifth of my eobites queen- a Tee aenoner es consider s 
a this learnt ‘mea lesson, and| “———_ 
though it was rather expensive, yet it| _To prevent robbing—don’t let them 
eS no doubt, saved me a great num. | Seb started. 

Be of g00d colonies; for since that I Sas ee ee = 

shove been very careful not to go into| Do not forget that an L. frame of 
Bouter quarters with old or poor capped honey weighs about 5 lbs., 

qieens, and the result is that I have | @nd that five or six of them are nee- 

PE found a colony without 2 queen in | essary to winter ‘a good colony. 
the spring siice my first experience.| ~ . Fess ore ean 
Novi think that if all bee-keepers Friend Hutchinson (Sec’y) writes us 

‘Bruld pay more attention to this sub-| that the next meeting of the North 

‘B: ve would have few early queens |Am. Bee-Keepers’ Society will be held 
Bm the South, and hear less com-|&t Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 3, 4, and 5th. 
@Phints about queenless colonies in the Pee oe ee 

‘pting; as afgood queen means a|_ The 3d annual report of the Nat'l z 
tod colony, a good honey-crop and a Bee-Keepers’ Union, Thos. G. New- 
duppy bee-keeper; while a poor queen |man, Chicago, Ills. Manager, shows 
‘leans a poor colony, no honey anda that only $225 has been paid out to 3 
ls ouraged bee-keeper. Still further: | defend its members since July ’87. 

BY advice is to have these young eae 
‘Bens fine Italians, as my expérience| Colonies can be re-queened at any 

Sows that a colony with a good Ital-| time during September to good ad- 
BH Queen will breed up one-third fast-| vantage. If honey is coming in or 

“than one with a black queen. If | they are fed a little each day, for 10 2 
WMean’t rear good queens send to|or 12 days, these young queens will 

@ good breeder and engage him | give their hives a good influx of young 
Mew them for you. But don’t try | beés—and these are what we need to 

_
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have our colonies come through the| month of issue, we have decided tp & 
s winter in good shape. combine the Aug. and Sept. numbers, @ 

ee Ee though the size is the regular @ 
If your bees have been unable to|issue—12 pages. Subscribers willte @ 

gather enough honey to winter on, do| ceive twelve papers as a year’s sub- 
not let them starve. Double your col-| 8¢ription, covering thirteen months. — 

: : ¥ S ; 

onies up, crowding all the bees you See eee E 
can into as few hives as possible. DONT TRUST THEM. 
rv soe The following parties have bought supplies of 
Then feed them all the honey in what| us ana we ean oot no pay, sO ve publish ‘thelr 
frames they do not cover, If they are Dames thas other people msiy nob eet aaa 

3 7, yy their offers “to pay on receipt oi a 

then short of stores, buy granulated C. H. Lake, Catonsville, Md.; ! 
sugar, make into syrup and feed till E. G. Walker, Forestville, Conn. 
they have their combs c. apped. sas will be removed on receipt of the | 

ue US. 
——— 

While in the apiary one day we 
tossed’a virgin queen into the air to ADVERTISING R ATES 

see if she could ily Gt being past time AS we are constantly receiving Inquiries o - e nstantly rec airies 
for her to eommence laying) she came | gard to our rates Yor inserting” advertiscnems 
down on the top of a hive. Stepping we give prices below. ¢#~ Terms, cash. 

toward the hive we were just in- time PRICES: 
oe her op over the edge on to a one | 1 mo, | 3 mo. | 6 mo. | i : 
spi i Ne INChive-senssas 25 .60 | $1.00) $1.5) a 

EER See Almost like a flash out ‘Two inches ........ : 50 oO 1.90 | 25) 
5 came a good sized spider, made a|¥ourinches...0.. | ‘90 | 2'05 | 3.60 | i 

spring at the queen, and as quickly re: One column,....... | 1.50 | 2.80 | 5.40 | 30 

treated to its nest. On picking the E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. / 
queen up we noticed that she acted | —————_____ ________. 
as though stung by another queen or HL 
bee. We placed her on top of the Exchange Alotices. 5 
frames in her own hive, but it did no hee ue be inners for Subecdieaa 

ie . * uy thing savoring of an advertisement will fl ( — a had bitten her. | piace in the qraste basket. Cee gi 
ave our subscriber r had ii | pa spe 8 oe bers ever had a sim WANTED.—To exchange an 8 frame colony of 
ar experience ? bees with pure queen in July, in shipplig 

to in mae good Pg ne ye or offers. BE 
ee CU, H. Andrews Jr., 5 jchardson St., Proy., i. 

“Where is my Brx- OT oe eee 
. is th ray ex-Hive for August? To exchange.— One pair of Wyandottes (cock e 

e way that many of our postals| +and hen), bred by: Homer ii. Hewitt, 1 I 
read at present. We hasten to say queens, Write us. Harker Brothers, z 

that sickness has been the cause of eet eee ee ‘ 
its‘delay. We can say with friend I Seu atiee aeonbes ona 
Hutchinson, that our paper is “home-|® C.H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass 
made” too. We do not only the edit-| "To exchange. —A ot of a miscellaneous, bone: E 

. $i a , poultry and agric’l papers F 
08; setting of type, proofing, and | piete vols.; «x a Sacne the bees,” and ‘Sit 
printing; but all of the mechanical Sereeane Gun el fdn., test’d {tal'n or Gi 

vor _ Pe eens, or offers. P 
work Soe cutting the paper to mail- M. W. Shepherd, Rochester, Lorain Co., 0. q 

i, + + re cease iene rere 

ing. In addition to this we do all the WANTED.—o exchange the following tor Ik 
work of rearing queens, ete., in our ranlilterss “A Year Among the Bees”: 1 oh 

* 2 e “Family Heral tar” (52 Nos.);°1 vol. “Fall ge” apiary. By this our readers will see | « Home”; 1 vol. “Good Cheer and 19 Xo 
that we have not many spare moments, | “P*¥2 Day.” Burr Farm, Angellea NX 

and thus when sickness came, crowd- Ae, exchange. — Fine select, untested a in 
=f 31 at have been reared with care, 

ing much other work out, we Were | Caruiolans and Albinos of same grade. ; 
forced to abandon all hope of getting Leslie Stewart, Jefferson, N.Y 
= ee number out on time. In Spo esiente Nene ypncern (Anthony's cy, 

‘der . 65 views, am ees, for Orchestron ba) 
order to keep our paper up with the] giyie 4m L. Heine, Bellmore, N.Y 

:
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70 Exchange.—Butcher tools, wagon, buffalo 
T fe duis shoe. ora wilt, aatan Tr oO Customers. 

rchatr, mounted squirrels, blooded pou! 
ace tor bee Rigplion or any thing ‘asptul. y Believing that bee-keepers would much rather 

‘ Elias Fox, Hillsborough, Wis. pay a fair price for Goop queens and that such 

Toexchange.—Old bee, poultry, story and scien- are more economical than ordinary or inferior 

{ile papers, magazines, etc. (Some complete ones, [ have decided to offer only warranted 
Yols, home-bound.) The best kind of reading. | queens this season. The queen I breed from, 
_Webave “packaged” these in 1b. lots, and will LADY OF ITALY, 
“exchange them for old, second-hand. bee-books, < : 
“siippliés, or anything of a similar kind, that is in | Was imported last year, direct from her. native 
pol ae Wate Be stating wnat ye uve land, to be used as a breeding queen. Bees pro- 

“Wexchange. “Burr Farm,” Angelica, N.Y. | queed by her daughters Have orange-yellow 
Wane ANTED To exchange eggs from thorough- | bands; are of good size, handsome, active, and 

bred Pekin ducks for patent hives or a 100 £0 g bys iucubator. Ifyou have elther write. fine honey-gatherers. As a number of her daugh- 

Otfg Callahan, Wellsboro, Penn. ee ae through the blizzard in good condition, 
Ee eir hardiness is thus assured. No foul brood 

qT? exchange.— 20 good worker combs in_L. | or other diseases in my yard or vicinit: ss 
frames for a 3-frame nucleus with untested x 

Ttallan queen, L, frames. : Warranted Queens. 

E, D. Barton, East Hampton, Conn. These queens I warrant to produce Italian or 
a payed pened oe pur i oe any abo prove senasertarunanenaneraninanenraneenat | hybrid, I will send another to replace 

"Gleanings in Bee Culture” and charge. By this method you ao sure eaten 
pure bees without the expense of buying” tested 

the Brn-Hive, each one year, $1.10. queens. Prices: 
—$—$—— L warranted QUCeN....e.sseeescteeeeees $1.00 $: ( 2 or! QUEENS. 0.0scceeecveeee ese 5.00 

bountitl Imported Queens Peas a : 4 Aenea muy es aoe of these to y . = 2.50 each, and parties wanting such ha Bred in Full Colonies. pest write me before @rdering : 
—_ All bees and queens guaranteed to reach your : E Dae express or post office in good shape. Introduc- eee 7 ——s bt es with directions, whicl fol- 

Imported C a0 Sere: lowed, almost invariably secure safe introduc- __Imported Cyprians and Syrians. | {fon, H, H, COOK, Andover, Conn, 
Grades and Prices: | MAY JUNE hee wes SS Se eee : 

ere Supplies for Bee-Keepers 
neens (Adie Queens), — | $7.00 $6.00 $5.50 $5.00 _ y “che Pre ee i z *, Ihave a limited quantity of supplies on hand 

Ber nak Gtk eons ee reg 4-00 | that I will sel, prices as follows : 
| (One and one half story hives, nailed and paint- 

Imported Palestine Queens 10 per cent. less, | ed, with tin roof, 10 brood-frames, 1 section case, 
Bet sy with 2 sectors ates m ee, tdn., ee eeee f 

fe '< As above with brood-frames led wi in. 
Imported Carniolans and Italians. and wired, aL Complete tor the ‘pees, $3.75. 

Finest Selected Breeding Queens 1 story hive in flat (no tin)...-..-...+6. $1.25 
‘Ba May, S00; Jue, Se a ee Frames in flat Per 10....eesecssesesces 0 
‘Septi, $3.00; Oct., $8.50. Pe asscaeveeseececesensccscuseeoececes 1sbI 

Tin, 18x22, for root to 17g story hive..... 11 
smilee Pralifle Queens, each, May, $4.00; June, | Crate to hold 28 sections, in flat....2<.. 30 

Huy, Aug., $3.00; Sept., $2.50; Oct., $3.00. Sections, one-piece, 44/x44x1%, pr. 100., 60 
Cyprians Mated in Carniola, at same rates, PAN B00 s 5s cian shacsmnacssn sscansecnes seam Ont 

ee: for fastening fdn. in 

‘Any Six Queens, 5 per cent. discount; Twelve See RT epOAn eee eee Queens, 10 per cent.; Twenty-four Queens, | Took {dina peri eecee ccs s 
12 per cent.; Forty-eight Queens, Thin, for sections, per ID......cecsee0es. BD 

? 16 per cent. Clark smoker, 50s BY Walkioceuscicetescsenecey 

‘ueens sent by Mail, Safe Arrival He HECOO Snover conn 
Guaranteed. * 

ee eae The Bee-Hive Free |;1 
: Cash Orders Filled in Rotation. For $1.10 I will send the Brn-Hivs 

Remittances by international postal-order, wee abs po 2 vio tanted ung Paik uratt, or by Canadian or U. 8. bills in regis: Queen; reared from my imported 
Bee: queen, “Lady of Italy,” by the Doolit- 

; FRANK BENTON, tle Method. s@"It is needless to say 
x ‘The Carniolan Apiary,” that these are the best I ever reared. 

laibach, Upper Carniola, Austria.| 1. H. COOK, box 101, Andover, Conn.
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That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 
. . 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, ete,, 
: and deals in 

: Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 
Address for Circular, (Mention the Bee-Hive.) 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box -1087, 
= 

—————————— ——SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSFesFsFssseF 

g Headquarters in the West) Buack’S Jratian§ 
- x May, June, July. Aug, for the manufacture and sale of | Warranted Queen, $1.25 $1.00 a be 
= rv T Extra Teste ueen, 3.00 2.75 Fi A Hee-Kezpers’ Supplies. | Hair pound Bees, 0 Oe 

4 SIMPLICH TES. SEC" yg | One pound Bees, 1.00.85 15 ai CHAFF eee LIGITY Eyes SECTIONS, | Frame of Brood, "90 9.80 50 60 

FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., | ® 82> Circular free. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

furnished ata great reduction in price. A tun) 126 G. D, Black, Brandon, Iowa, 
line of Supplies always on hand. [also have 02 | ——$—$—$—$—< — —_ _ _<__  _ _  —$ _— 
ee pon eale at ail Se ae en Queens, uy ¥ * 
ees: he pound, Nuclei and Full Colonies, § y oe oves st) Welw Calendar Pen and pencl, 
pee et eae ene Combination consists of gold ore pen, pencil 

A. F. STAUFFER, ge, Seif Inking Stamp, with i 
A. rubber eraser and calendar attach: wt STERLING, ILLS.|_ YQ) inom this stamp with your me 

Mention the Bee-Hive. Bm WA and P.O. and ink complete, 50c 
HHS SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

+ Chas. D. Duvall, Oa 
SPENCERVILLE, MONT. CO.,  MD., MI . i 

Will Send Free nie aia A Ttal-; “a Adress GY. Bercaw, Fostoria, 
lan Bees & Queens, 

Standard Poultry: Minoreas, Leghorns, WiC. W,| Mention the Bee-tiive, 
Polish, Wyandottes, Langshans, and P. Rocks; | —————$&R_$—$—$$&$_ $$ 7 — 
New Varieties ot Potatoes, ot merit; Japanese 
Buckwheat, Clark—«“Well, I will declare! Smithers, how 
¢2™ It will be to your interest to see my prices | you have picked up lately.” Smithers—"Yes, 

before purchasingt yes; things were bad enough with me a itfle 
———————— walle back, bub l happened to run ee ae 

‘ , | Vertisement of B. F. Johnson & Co., of Richi p 
$75.7 to $250. HeRONTE HE con DO-va. and they ‘putinie in position 19 make mony 
us. Agents preterred who can furnish a horse ree pone. pao Say cee mame and give their whole time to the business. Spare ing pr pte, SUDIey en De nee 
Boments eee Drone employed also. A and on nee 
few vacancies it towns and cities. “B. F. JOILN- e-Hiv AS SON é CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. «| ~~ Mention the Bee-tiive, please. 

&@~Mention the Bee-Hive, please. ae 

Te Uae a <u! +FOLDING BOXES. 
FR EE ‘e.k0me| our Cartonssor enotesing Section ‘Homey a 

rar a : the best and lowest priced in the market. Made it 
ti POULTRY GUIDE.—BOOK Of 32) piece.withTape Handles or without. With MLiea Frontsor 
ee Ppa illustrated; Well | without. Inthe Flat or set up. Printed or plain. Any wil pr ited ; covers entire subject. | to suit. Weare bound to please. We have put in specialla = ENT FREE to all sending | chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or 
3¢. for Stnonths trial trip t0| ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples 5¢. 

our peerless 60¢. monthly. 140z. Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, including Corks 
= A THE RURAL CALL, and Labels. 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogue. 

: x olumbus, Ohio. A. O. CRAWFORD. Cosuebuse Onto Box 428.” South Weymouth, Mas
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.g q 3 Yar Among the Bees. |FRreND, GEE HERE’! 
Gr v A work of 128 closely printe 

i pox. pages. Being a talk ABOU some| Wehave a good Stock of Apiarian Supplies on 

Eies4() of the implements, plans and prac- | hand, and should like to quote you prices on 
(oeeaaes as ofa pee eer ot a ee i 7 I d 
ee ~ perience, who has for eight years s ey 

aes made the production of honey his Cary Langstrot 6 ana 

exclusive business. c ih L Hives. 

Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 ets. Standar - on ? 
1, y 

Dr. ©. C. Minter, Frames, Sections, 
MARENGO, ILL. Foundation, ete. 

J BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE; 8 
Or, Manual of the Apiary. es if Q 

13,000 Sold Since 1876, aS q : Oo 3 
5,000 Sold Since 1883. ) tea ay 

More than 50 pages, and more than 50 fine illus eS sa Hil Oo 
trations were added in the sth edition. The whole ) Hy Ve i, 
work has been thoroughly revised, and contains ie) My = 
the very latest in respect to bee-keeping. It is F RAN “ 
certainly the fullest and most scientific work fy z c.f ies] wm 
treating ot bees in the World. Price, by mail, CF n 
$1.25, Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs. i es o 

A. J, COOK, Author and Publisher, 
Agricultural College, Mich. Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

| prices—well, just send us a list of what you want 

<9) and see for yourselt. BEES @ POULTRY, | |"sccrss 
Italians and Hybrids, full colonies for sale. R. Sratton & Son, 

Also Pure Bred Poultry. $ 
LIGHT BRAHMAS. — Largest and hardiest Hazardville, Conn. 
ae Good winter layers.—Regular old stand- | ———___ 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.—The champion all-pur- i . 
Pose fowl—«‘tried and true.” t 
ee ee BROWN ae stand in a I an u ee n Ss 

ront rank as eg: ror ers. a + Sot i PEKIN DUCKS. “Hardy, easy to raise, mam- Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 
ee in ee ae Tested, In June, $1.50; after July ist, $1.25. 

Uggs for Hatching: Single setting, $1.25; C. d 5 Cts. two or more settings only $1.00 per acne: pack: Untested, in June, 90 c.. after July 1st, 75 cts. 

to ship any where and hatch. Fowls for sale R. W. Turner, Medina, Ohio. at “Golden Rule” prices. : 
Address, S. P. YODER, 4 A 

East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. Black Minorcas ! 
peer Pes Ee 8 esas ge S| 

— THE — For oe oe ula and Cock; Mortimer’s 
strain; hatched ’87. dress, Ye : y = Onadinn Aincy BProdhuces, P. T. HOAGLAND, Jefferson, N. Y. 

A monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year ; 
tree subscriptions atone time to any address, | § 5 § § ‘ q $1.00, Sample copies free. ae i 4 q 5 L 4 4 ' 

Address E. L. GOOLD & CO., All advertisers, seeking 
g Brantford, Canada. to get the full benefit of 

, 4 their money, will do well 
— to pees an advertise- 

ment in my newspaper 
BEES FOR SAL El! | catalog, the BEE-KEBP- 

ERS’ CLUB LIST. It willbe issued about Nov. 
ah will sell Pure Italian Bees in Root’s Simplicity | 1S, and every copy will be“ sent to wide-awake 

ives, in good condition and straight combs | bee-keep- @ a g (bees work On red clover) at the following prices: oe es ee 9 

One Colony, $8; two, $15; three, $22. Coane r 1Sseé 
2" T guarantee safe arrival by express. for terms ‘3 

HR. M. MOYER. and full particulars at once if you want space. 

Wit Hill Church, Berks Co., PA, | KE. H. Cook, Andover, Conn.
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° e | Brother bee-keeper, d 
n H) | you wish to impr 

1aVv1la. * your bees? if so th 
‘niicelariee saiebentniessinieesateagilpienese aE Mohawk Valley Apiary still continues to produ 

e that celebrated strain of Italian Queens and Bees 
that did not fail last. season (1887) to give a tull 

upp 1es ¢rop of comb-honey, Send for my new price-tist 
of other useful things tor the apiary. a oa 

Manufactured by J. Lingenfelter, Akin, N. Y. 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N.Y. | 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work- NEARLY TEREY TONS 
ae A Spee? ota of the pe a 
Simplicity Hive, e@ “FALCON” Chaff 3 ; 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re- DADANT $ F 0 U N D ATI 0 N r 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards Sold in 1887. j 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and It is kept tor sale by Messrs. ‘7. G. Newman & 

De Cue eee a eee Son, Chicago, Ml.; c. ¥. Muth, Cincinnati, 0; Jas] 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich.; F. L. Doughty, Indian- 

same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of Se 2 : ee oo Nappa 

“Falenn” Brand Foundation. outs: Toe PL. ‘Viatton, Bayou Goula, lay 
Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | Chariottesville, Albemarie Go. Vas E.R, Neva 

Dealer ina full line of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP- | comp, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N.Y. D.4d 
EETES: Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ul. J. B. Mason & Sous. 

Send for my Jilustated Catalogue for 1888—Free. | Mechanic Fails, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel 
——$—$— $s | pita, 0,5 Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, 1a.;C, I} 

Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water 
. s town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At 

water, O.; Oliver foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertel: 
a lan u ee n Ss Freeburg, Ill; Geo. BE. Hilton, Fremont, Mich, J. 

M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goouelll 
& Woodworth Mfg. Co., Rock Falls, [1L; 1. A. Rob- 
erts, Edgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers. 

Write for free samples and price-list of bee-stp 
plies. We guarantee every inch of our ioundatiol 

3 equal to sample in. every respect. Every one Who 
buys it is pleased with it. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, _ 
Hamilton, Hancock Co., linois. 

a a ee ET 

Untested, 90 cts.; tested, $1.75; 1b. A BARG A IN 
Bees, 90 cts.; 2-frame Nucleus (Ch. 
frame : Bf 29 6 I Will sell $-frame colonies, pure queen, in ship” 
‘ ), $1.75; 3frame, $2.60. Send ping-box, for five dollars. In good hives, six dol 
‘or 16 pp. mivsrrare> parce-rasr of | lars and tity cents. Simplicity frames. 

‘ Bees, Supplies, Foot-Power Saws and| ©. E. ANDREWS, JR., 
Mitre-Boxes. No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R. 1 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. MeRMOIn mee ye lee 
WILLIAM E. GOULD. . i White Wyandoltes. 

Newayeo Go. drones Moc: I offer for sal f this famous breed ec offer for sale one pen ot is fa | 
te" Mention Bee-Hive, pleas. three Hens and Cock; hatehed in ’si; Brlg3s © 

eee OOOO | Towle strain. Prices given on application. 
Y . 

G. M. Doolittle’s Tot UGAGEAND, : 
Jefferson, N.Y. 

METHOD OF = 

Rearing Queens. Oo 
Contents:—Ilustratt d Short Sketch of th H NEY LABELS (S—| istration and Short Sket Ol e 

s 3 Z P) ( 5 a aq paper, sift. Senter Importance of Good Quosns: Cia Way of| , Puntd n Uo colors on ungund Ta 
tes acca een a aoe. aid | Honey.” Twill pnt the name and address a 
Cell-Building Colony; Larvie for Queen = Cells; | 100 of them and send them by mail, prepald, 
Transferring the Larvae; Advantages of this | Oly 25 cents. Sample tree. ver, Couns Method: Points to Remember; Nattral Queen- KH. COOK, Andover, 
Cells; Tow to Make the Nuclei; How to Cut Out __—— the Cells; How to put Cells in Nuclet:—Golden 
Nuggets: Honey; Queens; Scraps; Honey-Combs; b) 
Reports. Contains 30 pages. Root’s A B CG of Bee Culture (cloth 
PRICH, 15 CHINTS. by mail and the Buz-Hive one set! 

E. H. COOK, Publisher, Andover, Conn, | for only $1.05,
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